Your all-in-one
workforce management
software solution
Completely automated. Always compliant. Available anytime.
Our fully integrated, cloud-based software gives you all the tools you
need to manage your workforce in one place, in a fraction of the time.
Onboard, roster, manage and pay staff accurately and compliantly with
a paperless, fully automated solution that lets you get back to business.
Welcome to the future of shift-based workforce management.

True workforce management
Workforce management is an integrated set of

Roubler is a true workforce management system

activities that allow businesses to manage their

where all features work from one database so you

employees and increase productivity. So why would

can onboard, roster, manage and pay employees

you use multiple, disjointed systems for activities that

compliantly without the need for paper, data entry or

should happen seamlessly?

transferring information between systems. This means
your data is always accurate up-to-date and available
exactly when you need it – no effort required.

Why shift to Roubler?
Less paperwork = better for productivity
& the environment

‘Always on’ compliance tools

Real workforce management is about getting the highest

management tasks, are carried out in compliance with

level of productivity from your employees without

current legal requirements.

sacrificing your manager’s time. With Roubler you can:
• Create rosters online in minutes and send them

Our in-built compliance tools ensure all workforce

• Payroll is automatically calculated using National
Minimum Wage Act requirements and pre-set

directly to your employees: Roubler’s online

pay conditions, so your pay runs are completed

rostering tool helps you create rosters that maximise

compliantly in a fraction of the time.

labour efficiency. Work schedules are sent directly
to employees via our smartphone app so there’s no
need to print rosters or worry about missed shifts.
• Eliminate worry about lost, incomplete or

• Compliance notifications and ‘hold’ points help
managers avoid compliance errors when rostering
staff, approving timesheets and running payroll.

incorrect timesheets: Roubler’s online timeclock

Easy-to-use employee self service options.

app captures accurate clock-in, clock-out and break

Engage your employees by giving them the power to

times which automatically populate timesheets ready

manage their personal details, access their roster on the

for your approval. These timesheets are fed directly

go, swap shifts, apply for leave and view pay slips using

to payroll for an accurate pay run.

Roubler’s Employee Self Service portal and mobile app.

• Remove data entry from your task list: All

The Employee Self Service feature also speeds up your

workforce data – from employee profile details to shift

onboarding process: your employees can complete

patterns, schedules, time and attendance and payroll

forms, read policies and upload documents online

information – is captured online and kept securely on

such as qualifications and certificates before they start

one database. Information can flow seamlessly from

their first shift. This gives you more time to spend

one task to the next eliminating the need to enter, re-

getting to know them on a personal level.

key or transfer data between systems.
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Why shift to Roubler?
It’s simple to use and easily accessed via smartphone

A fully supported implementation process.

making it the ideal way to create a motivated, organised

Change is hard, so we have invested substantial

and connected workforce. And employees love it!

Uninterrupted access and total security
on the cloud.
Frequent electricity load shedding might mean the
lights are out, but your managers still need instant
access to employee information, rosters, time and

resources into our implementation process to make
the transition simple for you and your staff.
Roubler’s Customer Success Managers will guide you
through the implementation process, provide on-site
training and offer you one-to-one support for the first
90 days of using the software.

attendance data, leave dates and payroll. We built
Roubler on the cloud so they can manage their
workforce anytime, anywhere on any device that has
mobile data enabled.
By using Amazon Web Services – hosted in Sydney
(Australia), Singapore and Dublin (Ireland) – we can
ensure data is protected with the highest levels of
practical security with similar authentication levels
offered by Fortune 500 companies.

“Since the implementation of
Roubler in stores, it’s made life
easier, simpler, and it’s easily
accessible to the staff. It has given
me more time to be on the floor and
interact on a more personal basis.”
– Caressa Naicker, Retail Store Manager – M.A.C
Cosmetics, Mall of Africa
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Your complete workforce
management toolkit
Core Features
Employee Onboarding

Employee Self Service

Roubler provides a completely

Allows your employees to manage all

customisable and paperless employee

aspects of their work life from updating

onboarding system. Employees onboard

their personal & payroll information

themselves online - completing profile,

through to requesting shift unavailability,

payroll and qualifications information -

applying for leave and viewing payslips

prior to commencing their first shift.

and live rosters from our mobile app or
on desktop.

Roster
Roubler’ smart and innovative tools have

Leave Management

completely streamlined and automated

Leave and unavailability is managed

the way you roster your workforce.

from request and approval through to

Rostering takes a fraction of the time

employee rostering, time and attendance,

while delivering visibility on labour costs,

and flows seamlessly through to payroll.

business efficiency and shift coverage.

No forms, no data entry, no cross
referencing.

Time and Attendance
Using online time and attendance

Business Analytics

capture tools including tablet and

Access the intelligence you need via

mobile, Roubler delivers automatic

our standard dashboards which pull

timesheets and live, accurate visibility of

information from Roubler’s in-built

your workforce and labour costs.

features, or work with us to create a
custom dashboard that incorporates
data from third-party software for

Document Library

accurate labour efficiency statistics.

Upload, store, organise and distribute
company documents like policies,
templates and, forms from a central
location, easily accessed via the
Employee Portal and the Employee Self
Service Mobile Apps.
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Your complete workforce
management toolkit
Additional Features*
*These features can be added to our core package to complete your workforce management toolkit for an additional cost.

Recruitment

Payroll Software

We have partnered with recruitment

Roubler automatically processes leave and

experts Scout to provide you with

time and attendance data to create pay

automated job-posting, applicant

runs that comply with SARS requirements

tracking, candidate assessment and talent

and makes preparing PAYE submissions,

engagement capabilities all accessed from

Automated Bi-Annual Submissions, and

within the Roubler platform.

IRP5 tax documents simple.

E-Learning
Our partnership with Go1 allows you
to easily create and deliver your own
custom employee training courses online
or select from a library of over 1,000
online e-learning courses – all from
within the Roubler platform.

“The workplace is becoming more and
more demanding and therefore Estee
Lauder brought in Roubler to assist us in
managing these demands. The payroll
department has been able to work more
effectively and smarter, and in the first
couple of months of implementation
we were able to show a double-figured
saving against our overtime line.”
– Andrea Erasmus, Senior Payroll Manager
- Estee Lauder Companies, South Africa
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Make the shift to Roubler
Visit www.roubler.com/za
Call us to book a demonstration +27 11 513 4043

hire. roster. manage. pay.

